How to Create a CPD@JeffLEARN Account
INTERNET BROWSER COMPATIBILITY

**IMPORTANT!** CPD @ JeffLEARN™ will **NOT** work with older versions of Internet Explorer (IE8).

Please use one of the following browser:

- [Google Chrome](#)
- [Mozilla Firefox](#)
- [Safari](#) (Apple products)
- [Opera](#)
STEP 1: GO TO HOMEPAGE

Go to CME.Jefferson.edu and click “Register” in the upper right hand corner
The red asterisk * indicates that the field is required.

*Jefferson Employees* - please use your campus key as your user name & your email as firstname.lastname@jefferson.edu
This is a required field for all users. Non-Jefferson visitors will enter 123456.
MOBILE PHONE NUMBERS*

This is a required field for all users. Text messages will be used as a way of recording attendance at Regularly Schedule Series such as Grand Rounds, Tumor Boards, etc.

MOBILE PHONE *
Your mobile phone number may be used as a means to record your attendance at Grand Rounds and other selected activities. This number will not be distributed without your consent. For non-US/Canada residents only, please provide only the first 10 digits of your international mobile number (excluding the country code).

NOTE: Mobile numbers must be confirmed in your account in order for series credit to automatically appear on transcript after texting in your attendance. See step 4 for more instruction.
STEP 3: CLICK “CREATE NEW ACCOUNT”
STEP 4: CONFIRM MOBILE PHONE NUMBER

You will be sent a 4-digit code to your mobile phone and asked to confirm your number online in your CPD@JeffLEARN account.

**My Account**

- A confirmation message has been sent to your mobile phone. Please confirm your number.
- Registration successful. You are now logged in.
- You need to confirm your mobile number, enter the confirmation code sent to your mobile.

**Mobile Phone Number**

2159552490

**Confirmation Code**
Enter the confirmation code sent by SMS to your mobile phone: 4805

- Confirm Number
- Delete & Start Over
Questions?
Please contact the Office of CPD at 215-955-6992 or jeffersoncpd@jefferson.edu

Business Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:00AM - 4:30PM